1H, 15N, 13C and 13CO resonance assignments and secondary structure of villin 14T, a domain conserved among actin-severing proteins.
Sequence-specific assignments have been made for the 1H, 15N, 13C and 13CO resonances of 14T, the 126-residue amino-terminal domain of the actin-severing protein villin. Villin is a member of a family of proteins that regulate cytoskeletal actin by severing, capping and nucleating actin filaments. Actin binding is dependent on calcium and disrupted by phosphatidyl inositol 4,5-bisphosphate. Actin-severing proteins are built from three or six repeats of a conserved domain, represented by 14T. Expression in Escherichia coli facilitated incorporation of 15N and 13C isotopes and application of triple-resonance, backbone-directed strategies for the sequential assignments. Elements of regular secondary structure have been identified by characteristic patterns of NOE cross peaks and values of vicinal 3JHNH alpha coupling constants. Amide protons that exchange slowly (rates less than 1.0 x 10(-4) per min) are concentrated in the central beta-sheet and the second and third alpha-helices, suggesting that these elements of secondary structure form very stable hydrogen bonds. Assignments for the amide nitrogens and protons have been examined as a function of pH and calcium concentration. Based on the conservation of chemical shifts in the core of the domain, villin 14T maintains the same overall fold in the pH range from 4.15 to 6.91 and the calcium range from 0 to 50 mM. The calcium data indicate the presence of two calcium-binding sites and suggest their locations.